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TIGER VARSITY WALLOPS
Ramona Woodward INTER-SOCIETY
SAN BENITO JR. COLLEGE Plights Troth to
RECEPTION IS
Former Pacificite
BIG SUCCESS
J

Scoring six minutes after the first whistle had blown and pushing through
a far heavier line time after time, the Tiger Varsity held the San Benito Junior
College scoreless, and managed to total eight points in Pacific's first
fracas
last Friday.
Coach "Swede" Righter had started his team with the fundamentals of good
football in mind and the fundamentals proved too much for the Hollister gridders.
Stevens kicked off, San Benito receiving the ball. The San Benito man lost
ific
his nerve when he spied Bill Green, right end, tearing at him and fumbled.
Green recovered the fumble successfully and Pacific led off with first downs to a
ith score. Green was slightly injured and left the game.
Coffer went in for Green and the play continued. Then started a series of
ce. line plunges and forward passes that time after time recovered yardage for
Pacific and pushed the weighty Hollister line back from Pacific's goal. Spoon,
the Tiger iiiartcrback. sprinted 30 yards, making the spectacular play of the
jamc. The first quarter ended with the ball 20 yards from San Benito's goal.
The second period started with the Hollister men on the jump. They pushed
_ Pacific back toward their goal line but the Tigers got their wind and held their
Case relieved Wagner at guard. The quarter ended with neither team
; :iaving
*jround.any
advantage.
9-J
The second half started with the ball
n the hands of the Junior College men.
Pacific went after the ball with a ton of
mthusiasm and lost the ball on a
tumble.
Stevens intercepted a pass
tvhich was followed by a clever tackle
na )y Bobbie Bernreutc^, end, two yards
rom the goal. The visitors lost their
ureness for a moment and Pacific
gained two more points on a safety.
22^1 rey took Pike's place at tackle and the , A.rmca'
plaster, bumps and
Carter ended again with the ball
",'ere ,the ?rd". of thc evening
at
wenty yards from the visitors' goal.
-e , 5s, fme!}S b-\ an»l,al • gala
The last quarter passed with see-saw- ^enmg ,ast Monday night. Outside of
>N
ng across from Pacific's territory into
gallons of punch being stolen and
or ,el£ht 1>l,"ch , glass,e? being
san Benito's field and back again Both
foals were threatened but the ball was
i /\i
Doctor Knoles taking sevost on downs. Spoon nabbed a pass f-!! falls and tbe Frosh Prexy" being
>f 1.1 yards but made no gains King
' , 6 fv<:mn.g was a huge sucskatlng r,nk was char>roved himself to be a real line bucket i ^essj fT .u
{oI ^.occasion
md pushed hole after hole through thc
>an Benito
P.pnitn line.
Gno
I
1 he first thing on the program was
The success of Coach Richtcr is the aforementioned punch being spirited
lowly but surely coming to light. Vis- away. No one seems to know just how
tors at the game who were present to the crime was accomplished but never
ret dope on future Pacific clashes ad- theless it was. The "Grand Triumvi
i
!
Pacific lias the best eleven rate" managed to get the cookies there
hat has been turned out since the without mishap.
Intermingled with skating and falls
inencan ga"ie has been played. The
dent support was very good and thc were stories by Doctor Harris and Paul
'acked bleachers added a great deal t< , Easterbrook. Doctor Knoles made it
very plain that he was saying what the
»c success of the varsity.
Freshman president wanted him to. He
I he line-up was as follows:
received a hearty round of applause
ban Benito
Col. of the Pac.
iannister .
'
Stevens wben 'le came on the floor with a Frosh
c
;ton/
rgQUiniey | "Dkik on his head.
The trouble seems to have started
'and"'hi
lg
Wagner
ltlaw
rt
Pike when President Houston asked for a
fnn'»g
It
Evans volunteer to go after the punch glasses.
lU
re
Bernreuter A1 Trivelpiece spoke up and set forth
• Shaw
^
Green (Coffer) to run the gauntlet of "Sophs." Juniors,
. ung
Nauman Academy students and outsiders who
rl,
c
lb
Robertson were waiting outside for anything from
He made
'fparhng
f
King a season ticket to gang fight.
1
Spoon his way safely to the store and got the
•zzm Tledt"ii
Moore and "Cy" Williams were glasses but on the return trip the fun
he officials.
started. About half way up the stairs
he was waylaid by a band of ruffians.
Evidently A1 meant business. He dis
persed the gang after a struggle on the
stairs but got five skinned knuckles in
the fracas. The "Sophs" destroyed six
glasses out of five
dozen. When A1
Field, a large plot of went back after the second load he took
glv
b
i '
™ y the late Senator Han- three assistant guards. On the return
j Syracuse University will be another pitched battle started right in
e
9.-,- nn
jlto a huge athletic field
the middle of Market street. Trivel
r the co-eds of the University. Work piece. Wheeler and Robertson kept the
F"1 be started this fall.
gang interested while Houston made a

;s

No. 4.

FROSH SKATE
HAS SLIGHT
INTERRUPTION

iVRACUSE CO-EOS

WILL
HAVE ATHLETIC FIELD

Ten College of the Pacific co-eds last
night at the Peter Pan tea shop enjoyed
the penalty which one of their number
paid for failing to abide by a pledge
made last term.
At a midnight feed in the dorm,
June 3, 1921, a certain group of girls
drew up a solemn pledge to devote
themselves to "higher things' and to
avoid any "entangling alliances' with
members of the opposite sex. As a
penalty for breaking the contract the
"breaker" was to entertain the others
at some sort of an affair.
No offenses were reported for that
year. In June, 1922, the pledge was re
newed.
These same girls were mystified this
last week upon receiving cards sum
moning them to appear at the Peter
Pan tea shop at six o'clock Tuesday
evening. Oct 23. The summons was
signed with thc same mystic seal, as
that used on the pledges, but without
a name!
Everyone appeared promptly at six.
Covers were laid for the following:
Miss Barr, Laura Welch, Ruth Baun.
Marjorie Hixson, Lillian Troxell, Bee
Stratton, Emily Pawla, Lillian Closien.
Charlotte Stewart and Thelma Riederbach.
The large circular table was dec
orated in orange and black. After the
guests were seated, they found behind
their place cards, betrothal cards an
nouncing the engagement of Ramona
Woodward to Theodore Walker. Mr.
Walker, now attending Stanford, form
erly was a student ot Pacific in 1920.
He was a prominent member of Rhi-

AMERICAN U. OPENS

What is said to be the most success
ful inter-society reception within re
cent years, was held in Social Hall,
Friday evening. Women of the student
body, women of the faculty, and wives
of faculty members, were entertained
at the annual formal function.
Toward the program each society
contributed two numbers, one of which
was a "stunt", the other a more pre
tentious number. Most of the stunts
were of an artistic nature combined
with light humor. Thc lighting effects
and decorations were especially good.
The program was as follows : Piano
selections, Jean Madsen, "A Bit From
Dreamland," Emendia; Reading from
Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer.' Marjorie
Morris; Shadow Pictures. Athenaea;
Violin solo, Agnes Ward, "A Midnight
Fantasy
Sopholechtia; Piano solo.
Jessie McLeish: and "Memories," Phil omusia.
When the affair broke up at a late
hour, the new girls felt that they had
been shown a different and worth-while
side of campus life.

Pacific to Meet
Wanderers Eleven
The Tigers will battle the Wander
ers, Club team of San Jose, Saturday
afternoon on Pacific field.
The Tigerare prepared to show the newly organ
ized club team important factors in
battling on the gridiron.
The Wanderers have played a couple
of times already this season but have
no victories to their credit so far. They
lost to the Silent Athletic Club of
Oakland last Sunday, which has a line
averaging about ISO pounds.
At the same game the Goofs will
play the State Teacher's second grid
ders as a preliminary battle.
The
Goofs have a very good eleven and
doubtless will be able to give the men
tors a few good scrimages.
A concerted attempt to fill the bleach
ers Saturday would do much to help the
Tigers in bringing added victory to the
Orange and Black.

The Graduate School of the American
University opened on October 2 with
a record enrollment. Several new cours
es in diplomacy and jurisprudence and
in business administration have been
added to the courses of study. A spe
cial course on anthropology is being
given by Dr. Ales Hrdlicka of the
Smithsonian Institute.
Charles Lee
Cooke of the State Department is a
special lecturer on international law.
COUCH PLAYS
Other lectures to be given later in the
year will be delivered by Roger W.
Cooley; Esteben Gilborges; William
Loach Erwin Righter played ccnte
Ray Manning; James Hamilton Lewis for the Olympic Club against the Un
and Richard DeWolf.
versity of California last SaturdaThough the Winged Os lost the gam
I acific visitors say the coach was suri
wild dash for the rink.
Hostilities ly a champion line plunger.
ceased with a few warm words and only
Righter has played against thc Bruii
peace and quiet reigned.
before, while center on the Stanfoi
The evening ended with a few songs varsity.
His playing knowledge
and yells and cookies and punch. Hous the game prompted Coach Bob Eva
ton took a trip to Alviso with a few who was one of Righters mentors wh
friends and got back home at 2 :30 next with the Cards to draft "Swede" wli
morning.
Majors and Latham laid down.
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The oldest doctor in the world has
just celebrated his hundredth birthday.
His case is regarded as a triumph for
Nature over
medical
knowledge.Punch (London).
•o
"Mose, what would you do if
ceived a
a letter
ceivea
mi." from the Ku Klux
Klan?" a local negro was asked.

Telephone S. J. 2556-W

"Well, sah, I'd read it on a train,

EDITORIAL STAFF

Ernest Lundeen replied Mose.—Atchison Globe.
Kenneth
MacKenzie
Assistant Editor
"Do you like bridge.'"
Paul Easterbrook, Wm. Green
News Editor
"No," answered Cactus Joe.
It looks
..Lucille
Fox,
Dorothy
Bresse
Sports
to me like one o' them games where
Robert Bernreuter
Conservatory
.Nancy Cothran they put a lot of arithmetic so s to take
Circulation Manager
a regular card player's mind offn the
Academy
„ w,Mnor Ham, Walline ICnoles,
run of the deck."—Washington Evening
av^^h,°HarMdrChmningham, Rcdiert' Bernreuter, Harold Milnes
^e^ufa
t iir-a wplch Harold uunuiuguau*,
,
, Star.
r
ui:^o*irvM mmmunications
The Editor of the Weekly will accent for publmatwill
Granny (who doesn't like modern
manners)—You girls are so useless
material most Imhandrf'oamorfms
, „j„, ;,„v common,cat,m> nowadays. Why, I believe you dont

E SA2S&J5««r

know what needles are for!

For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
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THE ICONOCLAST
|
N Greek mythology a class of people^Jn^idof breakers.

today. They are forever trying tc.break down establi^
and like their predecessors have noth g
of

tisz xsa
a' "pSKSw

any

^
activity

The Youngest — What a dear old
granny you are! Why, they are to
make the gramophone play, of course.
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T
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COURTESY
"Courtesy gives a higher!
pleasure than statues or
pictures; it is the finest
of the fine arts."
—Emerson.

London Mail.

"The whole question of whether there
are too many men attending college
raises the question of curriculum. Our
present system of education is open to
criticism and amendment due to ina
bility to offer the proper courses tor
everyone. Our present system turns
out many misfits. There are many men
in the "ministry, for instance, who
should be shoemakers, and many shoe
makers who might make good ministers.
This holds true with other vocations,
says Dr. Abram Harris.

—>8— old school- We are proud to know that our

"'""We have but o„e duty as studeuts: .0 make the best of the time we
cnend in college Fun is important, so is study. Classwork .is
laboratory wort of the study periods. Social
sary. But most important to every student at the c°egeofthe 1 auhc
is the need to see every thought, word and action in the light of kindly
improvement. No criticism is worth while unless ,t has a note of bet
terment in it.
.
No real Pacificite ever could be an iconoclast.

KEEPING THE CAMPUS CLEAN

Thursday, Oct. 26-Archania
Open House, Social Hall, 8.is.
Friday, Oct. 27—Women's Soci
ety meetings, 3:15.
Saturday, Oct. 28—'Varsity vs.
Wanderers; S. J. State Teachers
College vs. Pacific Goofs.
Sunday, Oct. 29-Sun. School,
Forum and Church; Epwoith
League.
Monday, Oct. 30—Dr.
speaks at chapel. Orchestra, 7.30
to 8:30.
Tuesday, Oct. 31—Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. chapel.
Wednesday, Nov. 1-Chorus, 7
to 8:30. French Club.
Thursday, Nov. 2
Student
Body meeting.

Dear Little Hand
By P. A. Connolly

FOOTRALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 14—Oakland Silents at Pacific.
Oct. 20—San Benito Jr. College at F
cific.
_
Oct 28—Wanderers at Pacific.
Nov. 4—U. S. S. Camden at Pacific.
Nov. 11—San Benito Jr. College
Hollister.
..
Nov. 18—Chico State Teachers at Chi
Nov. 24—San Jose State Teachers
Pacific.
Nov. 30—Modesto Jr. College at 1
desto.

DEBATE TRY-OUTS

The first debate of the year will
Dear little hand, I hold you tight
held at Pacific on Tuesday, Noveif
Against my breast, while keen delight twenty-first. This debate will be
Takes full possession of a soul
tween the Nestoria debating oocu
of Stanford and the Forum of Pag
Lost to despair until you stole
Tryouts for the debate will be ne
So softly into mine to-night.
Eridav afternoon at 3 o'clock m M
Hinsdale's room in South Hall. A«
And now my fear is banished quite— ments will be on either side of l
With you my rivals I will smite.
question, Resolved. That the fede
With you past losses are made whole, government should take over and oik :
ate the coal mines. Eight minutes v ]
Dear, little hand.
be allowed each speaker.
.1'
All students interested in debati
To you sweet verses I'll indite,
arc urged to try out, as the Fori
And make them neat like this I write, needs good debating material for 1
What can't one do when such a goal spring semester as well as for now. I
Is to be gained? See this fat roll?
Three aces full put this in sightHaircutting our specialty, 515 Ba
Dear little hand!
—Judge. of San Jose Bldg.

OUR 'VARSITY

E

Pacific on
ACH year
rVVvCl
veai at
cu muin.
un Arbor
i"

Day a general
clean-up
. , *. of the
,
&
campus is held. Students and faculty co-operate to rid the paths
and gardens of weeds, scrap paper, and other litter. During the
past summer there were one or two men occupied in tending the lawns,
caring for the flowers, and keeping the campus looking well groomed.
Gf late much scrap paper is appearing around the dormitory, East Hall,
the gym, and in various places. It is unfortunate that more apprecia
tion of the campus is not shown. Very little self-sacrifice would be re
quired in using care in seeing that undesired paper and similar waste
is not thrown carelessly in any clump of flowers or corner that happens
to be handy. Arbor Day can be largely a day of fun and recreation
if we prepare for it during the whole year.

S

INCE the game last Saturday many people have spoken o
quality of Pacific's football team this year. A number of tin
are men who are coaching teams in other schools. Nothing
good can be said about the work of Coach Richter and I ramer
Breeden. The undergraduate manager has also done his share. M
of all, the work of the team is due to the men themselves who a
willing to train and to all of the rest of the student body that
operates to the fullest extent with the men. Any person whose inn
ence has caused a man to lose his place on the squad oi any man
wilfully sacrifices the best of the team for a few minutes of pleas'
should be ostracized from the student group. Boost the team.

922.
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EAST HALL GANG NOW SCHOLARSHIP PROVIDED
OFFICIALLY ORGANIZED FOR JUNIOR STUDENTS
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The first meeting of all the men liv
ing in East Hall was held Friday even
ing and plans made for the coming
vear for the insurance of comfort to all
in the hall. The following officers were
elected: Dight Curtis, president; and
Henderson McKee, secretary.
In accordance with the old custom
the club has chosen to call themselves
the "East Hall Gang."
This name has always been popular
in the past among the students on the
campus in referring to the members
of the hall; so in view of this fact the
club has formally made the step in the
preservation of this old name.
Mr. Curtis has several plans in mind
in the way of making life in the hall
more pleasant for all who live there.
So watch our career.
Get your Pacific pennants at the Col
lege Book Store.

EXPRESS THANKS
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We wish to express our gratitude to
those students who aided in removing
our property from the burning apart
ment Friday, and to those girls who so
kindly offered their hospitality.
Gladys C. Dtt Fur.
Frances F. Du Fur.
Josephine R. Knotts.

THIS CHRISTMAS
Your Photograph —
the only gift that
only you can make,
and now is the time
for a studio appoint
ment.

BERSANO STUDIO
55 S. MARKET ST.
Phone S. J. 4821-J
»111111111111111111111111111111J1111111111111111 ] I

Liberty Skating Rink
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A scholarship, open to all juniors of
the college, has been provided for by
the trustees.
Dr. Knoles announced
last Friday that a scholarship includ
ing all tuition and fees for the senior
year would be awarded to the junior
who received the highest grades for
the current year. This is an incentive
to better scholarship and will be well
worth the effort for any junior to strive
to keep his work up to such a stand
ard that it will deserve a scholarship.
o

DR. DAY RETIRES

£111111111II11111111111III ]11111111111111111111111^:

Methodist Schools Show Enroll
ment of 55,570 for
Fall Term
n 1111111111 •1111 n 11 • 111 ti 111 n 111111 •111 • 11 n 111 it
Well! Well! the Frosh had their
little skate and about the funniest thing
that we know, or rather wonder, how
did those terribly dusty spots get on
the seats of the new overalls.
Along this same line Prexy Huston
absolutely broke training rules when he
took his graveyard hike. He says "it
is a dry slough in Alviso which contains
no water." And to add to his misery,
it was the first time in his young life
that he had ever had nerve enough to
start to take a girl home. Oh the vag
aries of this cruel, cruel world. And
then he, a licensed minister, caught a
ride home with a booze runner.

Dr. James L. Day former chancellor
of Syracuse University who is known
as "the man who never grows old" at
tended a meeting of the Central New
York Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church which has just closed its.
annual fall meeting and made some
characteristic and whimsical remarks
And only yesterday, a little barefooted
to the assembled ministers. Referring
freckled-faced Frosh asked us if the
to his retirement he said:
two pollys were any relation. What
"I did want to stay another five
months because one of my illustrious Pollys ? we murmur. Why Poly Sci
forbears. Dr. Jeremiah Day was Presi that I hear so much about and Polly
dent of Yale University for exactly Ayers. But it wasn't Poly Sci who re
twenty-nine years.
He beat be by ported the ruff football bovs to Mrs.
five months but then he started before Ball.
I did. At first
I wanted to live in a
hotel but my daughter vetoed that be
Now that the Junior elections are
cause she thought I wouldn't look well finally finished,
please gather round
in a hotel lobby. Then I wanted to go while we bare a deep, dark, dreadful
on a farm and have a cow and a pig secret—don't scream goilsj but Bill
but she vetoed that too. So with the Potter is an addict of the red. red lip
very great generosity of the sons of stick.
Judge Andrews 1 am living over on
James Street (Syracuse) where I would
So now we shoot to the dining hall
be glad to meet all of you. I am not
and we are seated at Miss Hinsdale's
here to make a speech, but as I look
table—also is Wes. Nauraan.
Mfiss
into your faces I was never more tempt
Hinsdale had sent the platters back
ed to do so. I am not entirely in sym
for "refills" when Wes., not noticing it,
pathy with some of the newer ideas on
passed his plate to Miss Hinsdale and
education. They say colleges should asked for a refill.
shorten up and narrow in, and take
"Why I just sent to the kitchen for
few students and make them great. I
more vittles" roared Miss Hinsdale.
have no sympathy with that idea. The
"Oh, I beg your pardon" said Wes.,
great students are made from the many,
and pointing to her plate, added. "I
"I would have more students and a thought that was the platter."
longer list of patrons. I would enlarge.
I would have more endowments, more
Now that the Episcopalians threw a
buildings, more books and more equip
ment. This is a republic and a repubr wicked tea in social hall the other af
ternoon and formed a little group, we
lie must look after its upper story."
For his successor. Dr. Day has a good wonder if they will try to swing the
Student Body in the elections next
word :
"Charles W. Flint is a splendid fel spring.
low, a man in every way. He is going
to make a great success if he doesn't
Now that Russ. "Achilles" Shiras has
overwork. In that respect you must be been laid low by a well directed shot
merciful, though you never showed me in the heel by cupids three pronged
any mercy. Probably you thought I harpoon, we see no chance for the resit
did not need it.'
of the boys. It was only Monday night
that Shiras took her to Pacific Players
Meeting, and as he wished to go to
PHONE S. J. 4049-J
the Frosh skate, he tried to bribe one
of the members of the players to delay
the meeting on some point of techni
cality that the meeting would not ad
journ. until he returned from the skate.

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY
New and Second-hand Bicycles

238 The Alameda

San Jose, California
Warning.
ping early.

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

ROY P. EMERSON
Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St. Next to University Drug Co. San Jose

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

PACIFIC SHOE STORE

"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
43 North First Street

Telephone 3S62-J

Do your Christmas shop

PHONE SAN JOSE 1044

SPORT SHOP

Near Victory Theatre

ATTENDANCE GROWS
IN M. E. COLLEGES

GIANT TELESCOPE

The marked increase in college en
rolments a year ago was considered by
many a temporary inflation caused by
the after war interest in education.
However, telegraphic reports
from
forty-three colleges and universities
to the Board of Education of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, indicate an in
crease for this group of schools even
larger than that of last year. The fall
registration for this year totals 55,570,
a figure
which will be augmented by
several hundred before the end of the
school year. The total enrollment for
last year for these Methodist schools
was only 51,200. The registration fig
ures reported to date by the various
schools follows.
In some instances
where reports have not been received
the enrollment figures
for last year are
given, followed by the word "approxi
mate", in order to give a total compari
son with last years registration.
School
Registration
Albion College
650
Alleghany College
550
Baker University
482
Baldwin-Wallace College
897
Boston University
9.500
Central Wesleyan College
250
College of Puget Sound
*275
College of the Pacific
*405
Cornell College
700
Dakota Wesleyan University
*586
DePauw University
1,320
Dickinson College
700
Evansville College
320
Gooding College
135
Goucher College
*1,000
Hamline University
580
Illinois Wesleyan University
521
Iowa Wesleyan College
325
Kansas Wesleyan University
560
Lawrence College
1,195
McKendree College
*102
Missouri Wesleyan College
331
Montana Wesleyan College
194
Morningside College
>.
789
Mount Union College
426
Nebraska Wesleyan University ... 891
Northwestern University
*9,006
Oklahoma City College
838
Ohio Wesleyan University
1,684
Simpson College
618
Southwestern College
750
Syracuse University
5,057
Ohio Northern University
*1,360
University of Chattanooga
270
University of Denver
2,603
University of Southern Cal
7,500
Upper Iowa University
*500
Wesleyan University
500
West Va.. Wesleyan College
410
Williamette University
520
Total
55.570
approx.

DRESKELL & MOULLET
ENTERTAIN ROTARIANS
The Rotarians of Stockton had as the
closing feature of their noon luncheon
on Wednesday, the 18th of October,
three violin numbers by Professor
Dresskell of the Conservatory. He was
accompanied by Mr. Jules Moullet, and
both the musicians were at their best
for the occasion. The selections were
well chosen and artistically-rendered,
and the enthusiastic applause of the
Rotarians indicated their appreciation.
Airs. Dresskell and Professor and Mrs.
Farley accompanied Professor Dress
kell and Air. Moullet' to Stockton. The
entire group were the guests of VicePresident J. L. Burcham at the lunch
eon and for a portion of the afternoon
in visiting the College offices. They
report great enthusiasm for the College
of the Pacific in Stockton.

A twenty-inch refracting lens, the
glass of which was made in the Jena
Astronomical works, Germany, has been
installed in the Van Vleck observatory
at Wesleyan University. Although or
dered before the war the glass was not
received in America until 1920. The
important operation of grinding the
four surfaces of the glass to the de
sired configuration was performed by
the Alvin Clark- firm of Cambridgcport,
Vermont, and required over a year. The
new lens has a diameter of twenty-inch
es and a focal length of twenty-seven
and one-half feet. Its light gathering
power is accordingly about 2.8 times
The best Pacific Pennants at College
that of the old twelve inch glass.
Book Store.

vv
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COLLEGES FACING
DIFFICULT TASKS
Presidents Kept Busy Providing
for Increasing
Enrollment
The problems in the docket of a col
lege president's business have never
acked variety, but this year reports
coming to the Board of Education of
the Methodist Episcopal Ghtareh indiicate an unusual diversity of conditions
equalled only by the varied methods
used in facing them. Not theleastof
these problems, is for a number of he
colleges, that of accommodating the
largest enrolments in their history. 1
following institutions have either started

been added and at the School of Theol
ogy men from seventeen denominations
have started training. President JoseP
R Harker begins his thirtieth year
adnihiGtration at Illinois Woman's Col
lege. co-incident with beginning of
seventy-seventh year of the College.
With the many campus improvements
that were made, it was a wise student
who after three months absence:,.^s
able to recognize his alma mater. Albio
College has begun the erection of a new
gymnasium to replace the one destroyed
by fire and Southwestern College is to
build a gymnasium and clum for liter
ary societies. An immediate appropria
tion of $10,000 for a gymnasium and
other campus improvements at Iowa
Wesleyan received the indorsement ot
the Iowa Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at its tall meeting.
Work will commence at once.
One of the Presidents m his report
to the Board of Education recalled the
observation made by Charles Dickens
on his visit to America:

or have under consideration, financial
"Whatever the defects of American
development projects to enable them to Universities may be, they disseminate
cope with the situation.
no prejudices; rear no bigots; dig up
the buried ashes of no old superstitions ,
Albion College, $1,500,000.
$r(1(1nn0 never interpose between the religious
Central Wesleyan University, $5UU,UUU
opinions: above all. in their whole
f0rDePauw uLers^y^^SoSo for course of study and instruction, recog
nize a world, and a broad one too, lying
b1vdinfvi.r CoUeg^en$l,000,000
for beyond the college walls."

^

LIBRARY

WOMAN ENGINEER
Miss Phyllis Hayford, daughter of
Dean Tohn F. Hayford of the Uonege
£ Engineering Northwestern Univers ty has foTlow^d the lead of her father
and three brothers and started oil an

engineering career by rcg4f^e Vs"fhe"o111y
College of Engineering. She is the only
crirl in a class of 134 men.

Only two girls have registered in
engineering at Northwestern and 111
nefther casge was the course completed
According to Dean Hayford. none ot
his children have been influenced by
him to follow engineering courses

The various types of work whici
are being done in our library are pro
gressing rapidly, under the splendi
supervision of Miss Harriet Boss.
Miss Thomas is one of Miss Boss
most efficient assistants, for she ha
had careful training in the Oaklan;
Library.
Her specialty is pamphl
binding and map mounting; much ^
this work is being done in our li
brary at the present time. The pamph
let system is being extended to suet
a degree that many new shelves wil
soon be put in our magazine room.
Miss McDonald is cataloging nei
books, and those of the French an
German departments.
o
The College Book Store is the bes
place to get Pacific Pennants.

"When I finish
this course . Miss
Hayford says, "I shall be trained for
all positions that girls in taking ai lib
eral arts course can fill, and for those
related to engineering as well.
Miss Hayford was tied for the first
year scholarship offered by the uni
RECORD FACULTY
versity with Robert C. Brown, also of
Evanston, who enrolled in the engineer
Willimette University claims eleve
ing school at the age of 16. Under existing conditions with but one scholar of the 140 names from Oregon listed i
ship available it was decided to award thel922-23 edition of "Who's \Vho I
America". They are: President Carl
a half scholarship to each.
Downey ; Dean George T. Alden; 1- ran
M Erickson, professor of education
Frank G. Franklin, professor of ccon
RECENT VISITORS
omics; Willis C. Hawley, congressma
and former President of the Univer
sity; Charles L. Sherman, professor
Among the recent visitors on the psychology; Charles L. McNary, set
T:
campus were the following alumni and ator; Edgar B. Piper, editor of
Oregonian"; George M. Brown, lawyer
former students: Lyle Campbell, Bish
John B. Horner, Professor at Orege
Estes, Veva Brown. Mary Murray,
Frances Milnes, and Francis Sprad- Agricultural College and the Rev. r|
gene C. Sanderson.
ley.

timidities and endowment.
^ ,
Lawrence College, $600,000, Fund
nearly complete.
a-onmnnn
EDUCATION WEEK
Ohio Wesleyan University, $8,UUU,UUU
for buildings and endowment.
Simpson College, $1,850,000 for build
The U S. Bureau of Education
ings and endowment
f
Southwestern College, $2UUftW tor in co-operation with the American Leg
gym and literary club.
t.nrimnnO ion and the National Educational As
Univ. of Southern Cal.. $10,0UU,UUU sociation has undertaken to.promote
en
for improvements and dowmerrt.
a general observance of an American
Williamette University, $25U,UUU tor Education Week" from December 3 to
buildings and endowment.
9 President Harding and the Governors
Baker University, Montana and Iowa of each state have been asked to issue
Wesleyan Colleges are developing plans proclamations on that day.
for endowment projects, the details ot
Every type of national organization
which have not been announced.
has been invited to help, including wornThe establishment of new courses to ens clubs, Kiwanis, Rotary Clubs, Lions.
meet the demands of the students and The American Federation of Labor the
the maintenance of a higher grade of V M. C. A., the Knights of Columbus,
scholarship is another big problem churches and other religious bodies.
which the colleges face. Dickinson Newspapers throughout the country and
College inaugurated this fall a departr motion picture theatres will assist in
ment of philosophy and religious edu broadcasting the movement.
cation under the direction of Professor
Commissioner John J. Tigert, states
Lewis G. Rohrbaugh, recent Wesley that there has been an encouraging reFoundation representative at the State iponse and assurance from the chief
University of Iowa. Hamline Univerj- educational officers of the States that
sity, Boston University and Oklahoma they will back the idea to the best of
City College are extending their evenj- their ability.
ing courses and Kansas Wesleyan Uni
versity has instituted courses in world
politics, rural sociology with field work,
THRIFT IN SCHOOL
and heredity. Cornell College was
voted a chapter in Phi Beta Kappa at
the annual meeting of the United Chap
ters, held last month in Cleveland.
Aa a meeting of the Savings Bank
Gooding College with the strongest fac
ulty in its history, now has all its clas Division of the American Bankers' As
ses under the direct supervision of Pro sociation held at the Hotel Commodore,
fessors. Alleghany College, Baldwin- New York City during the recent con
Wallace and West Virginia Wesleyan vention, Alvin P. Howard, vice-presi
College are tightening up on their dent of the Hibernian Bank and Trust
scholastic requirements. Missouri Wes Company, New Orleans, declared that
leyan and Morningside Colleges are the school was the best place to spread
preparing for big religious campaigns the thrift idea. He said school sav
ings were no longer an experiment.
this winter.
Several important presidential changes His statement was corroborated by Leo
took place. Baker University has a Day Woodworth, Deputy Manager of
new executive in Dr. Wallace B. Flem the American Bankers' Association in
ing. formerly with West Virginia Wes his report on the School Savings Bank.
leyan College. Cornell has not to date System, which showed that 1.271.029
appointed a successor to Dr. Charles pupils deposited $5,500,000 in school
W. Flint now Chancellor of Syracuse savings during the year ending June
University. Dr. Heber R. Harper will 30. This was an increase of 40 per
be formally inaugurated Chancellor of cent over last year and 100 per cent
the University of Denver in November, over 1919-20, when the number of de
and at Wesleyan University, Stephen H. positors was 462,651. The depositors
Olin is acting president in the absence numbered 802,906 in 1920-21.
of Dr. William A. Shanklin. Thomas
W. Haught, Professor of Chemistry is
temporarily filling the vacancy at -West
EMENDIA NOTES
Virginia College created by Dr. Flem
ing's departure for Baker.
,
Emendia did not hold her regular
Boston University celebrated with
the opening of the fall term the fiftieth business and program meeting last
anniversary of the Medical School and F~riday, but held a short business meet
the College of Liberal Arts. A new ing at one o'clock. The program was
department of foreign trade at the Col postponed so that all members might
lege of Business Administration has attend the football game.

Young Men!
HE logical and correct way
to buy clothes is to have
T
them made especially to suit
yourself.
the superiority of the
OFsystem
there is no ques
tion.

OU make your own choice
of fabric and model; your
Y
orders are carried out according.
and look over our
COME
stock, new styles, new col
orings, new ideas.

Made Right When Made
by

Angmnr
LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street
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RHIZOMIA

GERMAN CLUB

The meeting of Rhizomia Thursday
night was so replete with humor and
wisdom that it would have put Mark
Twain and Solomon to shame.
Blydenburgh, in his address, was the
man of the evening when he told that
finger prints are likened to whipcord
Con
slljts—that is—everyone different.
tinuing he stated that he himself was
once a wearer of the elusive secret serv
ice on the dark plains of Wyoming and
that his prints had been taken many
times.
.
Pelouse Bowden in his discourse on
"What Does the Angry Mob Say" filled
in his long speech with a
series of
blanks.
Ferguson's music was good—both
sides of the record were exceptionally
well chosen. Curtis' reading on the
human animals was good as most oi
the members could appreciate it, hav
ing had more or less to do with the
long eared braying type.
The debate between Iitircham and
Parsons 011 the Frosh dink was won
by Parsons 011 the point that the dink
kept the backbone from unraveling.
The visiting Frosh being judges. ChilS011 then declared the meeting ad
journed and everybody did the usual
thing—went to the dorm and then to
Tid's.
——o

The first
meeting of the German
club, "Die Zu Runft," for year 19221923, was held at the home of Miss
Rita Ziler, on Villa Avenue. About
15 or 20 were present. The first
part
of the evening was spent in playing
games of various sorts, at the close
of which, with President Matthews in
the chair, election of officers was held.
Those elected for the coming year, are:
Miss Hulda Reusser. president; Miss
Rita Ziler, secretary.
The new president at once proceeded
to appoint the executive committee and
membership committee. After the busi
ness meeting, refreshments were daint
ily served by the hostess.
The outlook for the year is excep
tionally bright under such competent
officers and the German Club hopes to
mjoy one of its most successful sea
sons.

ACADEMY NOTES
The Snappy Six have gloried in being
the victors of their first
two games
The first was a walk away. We wiped
the floor with Los Gatos high school to
the tune of 50 to 3.
We had a real battle with the College
Frosh and it was a very exciting game
indeed, for the score was tied 5 times
but we managed to be on the long end
of a 14 to 17 score when the whistle
blew at the end of the last quarter.
We will appreciate it very much
if any one wishes to go up to Los
Gatos with us next Friday afternoon,
when we play Los Gatos High School
011 their own court at 4 :30.
Let's all buy some delicious home
made candy that the Academy girls
are selling tomorrow, Friday, Oct 27.
o

SOPHOLECHTIA
Sopholechtia held her regular meet
ing last Friday in Sopholechtia Hall,
lhe meeting was very short and con
cerned only with the most important
business.
At the conclusion of the
meeting the society adjourned to the
football field
to watch the game.
o

EPWORTH LEAGUE

All students, please take notice! The
College Park Epworth League meets
again in the League rooms of the Colege p?rI< Church at 7 o'clock sharp
next Sunday evening. This meeting
will terminate the series of lectures 011
the negro question. It is to be presided
jiver by Mr. Malloy, a very capable
leader. Special vocal music will be
given by Miss Evelyn Alferd. So please
leserve that Sunday evening hour, and
come to enjoy yourself and incidently
uo yourself and others some good.

PHILOMUSIA
On Ihursday afternoon, Mu Phi
Cpsilon held a joint program meeting
with Philomusia.
The program was opened with two
piano numbers by Jean Madsen.
. Gwendolyn Chapelle sang two songs,
Sylvia" by Loude, and "If You Knew,"
by Oley Speaks.
. Pauline Ayers read a group of orig
inal poems with their prologue "Why,"
Dusk o' Dreams" and "Surrender."
Ethel Rand concluded the program by
singing, "To Helen" by Gunn, and "A
hairy Went a-Marketing" by Goodhart.
Dainty refreshments were served and
a pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by all.
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Best haircut at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.

Professional Cards
Phone San Jose 1781.

DR. W. F. WILDANGF.R
DENTIST
Twohy Building
Hours 9 to 5.

San Jose

Hours, 9 a.m.-12 m.

1 :30-4:00 p.m.

Phone S. J. 2238

DR. A. G. BENNETT'
DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN

o

Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.

FRENCH CLUB

Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

With seventeen of last year's mem
bers back, the French Club starts on a
promising new year. The officers who
were elected at the end of last se
mester are: president, Evelyn Case;
vice-president, Edith Bean; and secretary-treasurer,, Pauline Ayers.
The first regular meeting will be held
Wednesday evening, November first, in
Social Hall, at eight o'clock. All new
French studeqts are especially incited
:o be present.

Efficiency at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.
o

Y. W. C. A.
On Tuesday in this week the Y. W.
C. A. started the social service work
for the year. The program has been
changed and three Tuesdays in every
month will be devoted to this work.
Ruth Fowler, social service chairman,
has charge, and will make the meetings
quite different from chape! exercises.
Scrap books were started last meeting
and while the girls worked, Evelyn
Adler and Dorothy Hardin played a few
selections which were very much en
joyed. Next week we want more girls
to come. We want to do as much as
we can, and everyone must come every
Tuesday. Should others care to help in
programs for shut-ins, see Ruth Winling. The college Y. W. C. A. wants
to make its social service a big success
50 don't forget to come next Tuesday.
You will enjoy preparing happiness for
others.

TEA ROOM AND PASTRY
SHOP
THE
MOST
ATTRACTIVE
AND UNIQUE RENDEVUE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
THAT WAS EVER OPENED
BREAKFAST,
LUNCHEON
AND DINNER
Served Daily Except Sunday
AFTERNOON TEA
Salads
Sandwiches
Fountain Drinks
Delicious Home-made Pastry

DR. M. S. KNEASS
DENTIST
W/2 Soutli First St.

S. J. 783

"EYES RIGHT"

DR. MALCOLM DONALD
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN

J. A. GOTHBERG

TENNIS and GYM SHOES
82 So. Second St.
San Jose. Cal.
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery
Phone S. J. 3803-J

HESTER SHOE SHOP

Candies and Ice Cream

Phone 4421-J
Get that late breakfast at

LUNCHES

Luncheon Parties
120 South First.

S. J. 2198

TID'S

CANDY
DRINKS

FRUIT

Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

111II11II111II11111111111111111II1111111i 1111IIIIIIII

OXFORDS
In Black or Brown. College Styles

THETA ALFA PHI
The College of the Pacific boasts one
of the only three chapters of Theta
Alfa Phi in the state of California,
namely, the Gamma chapter. This chap
ter was installed and organized on the
campus last year under the directionand the initiative of the head of the
Expression Department of the College
of the Pacific, Miss Willian Hinsdale.
Because of its beginning in the latter
NEXT TO HALE'S
part of the year, it was not very' active,
with the exception of an open night of
plays given for the benefit of the friends lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
of the members and those greatly in
terested in dramatics. This year, how
ever, under the leadership of its presi
dent, LeMarcus Brown, a major in the
Expression Department, the fraternity
Eat Where You Get the Best
plans an active and wholesome year.
This fraternity is mainly one of hon
orary significance. Many qualifications
are necessary in the dramatic line be
fore a person may become eligible for
admittance. Those who are members at
present, and they are all charter mem 56 W. Santa Clara, San Jose
bers, earned the honor by years of hard
work and much time spent in the inter
ests of dramatics. It might be well to
mention that Theta Alfa Phi is the
largest national fraternity in the United
miiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
States.

Students, Attention!!
LIBERTY GRILL

Between Market and First
We Treat You Right

$4.85 to $8.50
10 per cent off to Students

INylins
262 South First Street
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WATKINS
Shaving Supplies, Soaps and all
Toilet Articles see

V. G. McMURRY
716 Emory St.
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PACIFIC'S FUTURE IS
OLD RAY'S RANCH IS
PARTLY DESTROYED IMPORTANT QUESTION

:

Last Friday afternoon the house be
longing to Mrs. Allie Atkinson on Elm
street, opposite Helen Guth Hall, was
burned, 'the whole top story being de
stroyed. The house was used as a
rooming house for some Paclficstu
dents and the fire would have burned
up all of their belongings had it not
been for the quick rescue work of some
of the men and women from the campus.
The fire started between the walls oi
two upstairs rooms and was noticed by
the girls, who ran to the campus tor
help and to get some fire ^xlmguisher^
which, with two small garden hoses,
comprised the equipment for fighting
the fire.
The fire progressed so rapidly
that it was too late to do mucn except
to carry out all of the movable articles.
Everything was saved that could be
carried out.
.
.
•
The fire truck arrived 111 time to put
the fire out before it burned the lower
part of the building. Considerable re
pairs will be needed before this pait can
be used again.
,
If it- had not been for the quick work
of the students who rushed to the scene,
the fire might have spread to the sur
rounding houses. Some of the volunteer firemen,
including a mail man ana
some visitors, certainly deserve praise
for their immediate action. The stu
dents who liyed at the house were given
accommodations among their friends
for'the time and all are now fairly well
settled-hi nevy quarters.
The fire
demonstrated the pressing
need for fire-fighting equipment on the
campus where there is practically none
at present.

Extra curriculum activities have a
great place on any college •ca®pfus' ?,f
schools that have the best football
teams, the best basketball teams, and
the best track teams are the schools
that are heard most about. We know
the University of California, for its
championship football team and its
Merchant as an all round track man J
we know the University of Southern
California for its Charles Paddock as
a '111311 of national reputation as a
sprinter. What does all this relate to
Pacific? We all want Pacific to be
one of the best and biggest schools on
the Pacific coast and we are going after
that reputation not for the sake of tnq
reputation alone but it is conducive M
making the kind of manhood that I aj
cific wants to send out into the world
as typical of Pacific.
We want to send out men that show
some of that spirit of Teddy Roosevelt
who can be kind and gentle at times
but when necessity demands, to be
there with the goods to fight the world s
battles for the good of civilization and
not for the good of a few self-centered
individuals.
Not only men of strong backs do we
want but those of keen minds who can
look the world in the face and not
falter or be ashamed. Those who are
masters of the English language with
sharp logical minds that can shape the
world's destinies in debate.
In our activities let us think more
of the reputation of Pacific and less of
that selfish ambition for personal agrandizement. Let us think more of the fu
ture and less of the past and our re
lation with the future to make Pacific's
name stand the acid test of time.

AMERICAN SCHOOLS
LOSE IN FIRE

—Paul Esterbrook.

The annual meeting of the Board of
Education of the Methodist Episcopal
Church has been advanced from De
cember 13-14 to November 8, 9 and 10,
Educational institutions in the Unit
It will be held as in former years in
ed States lost more than $26,OLKJ,UUO the offices of the Board of Education at
worth of propertv during the five years 150 Fifth avenue, New York City.
from 1916 to 1920 inclusive, according
to the National Board of Fire Under
writers. Nearly six and one half mil
Hedding College, one of the schools
lions of this sum was lost during 1920,
an increase of more than a million over sponsored by the Board of Education of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, locat
the loss of 1919.
ed at Abingdon, 111., will suspend work
The cause of many of these fires was
for a year. Plans for its future are
never discovered, more than one-third
being worked out by the Board of
of the fire damage being reported as
from unknown causes. In 1919 and Trustees.
1920 more than half of the loss was in
curred in fires
whose origin was un
known. Stoves, furnaces, boilers and
their pipes lead the list in causing .fire
damage, $2,860,939 worth of property
having been lost in fires
from these
causes during the past five years. Elec
tric appliances come second with a total
of $2,289,759 written against them, and
defective chimneys and flues third.
Matches and smoking seem to result in
as many fires as ever, causing an aver
age damage of about $200,000 a year.

Books and stationery at College Book
Store.

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN, ATTENTION
Have your new Sport Sweater or Rufneck
made to your order in any combination of
colors at

C0I

Tb
confi
ber.
the
winn
deck
ence
ferei

Garden City Knittery
Special Rates to Teams
31 So. Second
Phone S. J. 3859-J

WET WEATHER AHEAD!
But Umbrellas Are Here
Good, sturdy, cotton umbrellasjwith plain wood handles. $1 to $3
Gloria Silk Umbrellas are $3.50 and $4.00
Umbrellas with Taffeta ;Silk Tops are $5 to $22.50

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.
the arcade

at

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!
Typewriters rented—1 month, $3 ; 3 months, $8^
_TON
We are distributors for the C O R O N A and R E M I N G T O N
POrtRelHiiltJ

Typewriters of all makes sold on easy payments.

Cleaning,

repairing and rebuilding.

S A N J O S E T Y P E W R I T E R CPhone
O . 349

24 So. Second Street

D. C. Ablers, Mgr.
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SCO

Pacific Agency
RED STAR LAUNDRY
CURTIS & MALONE,

East Hall

ma
vis
sot
pla

'2

B1

Student Agents
CO

TWO-DAY SERVICE

I lilt

Cc

Collections, Monday and Wed.
Deliveries, Wed. & Sat.
Mending Free

tri
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| of
"o
I fit

Manicuring

I an
I m;
Ft
tri
st;

VOCATIONAL REPORT

Of the 232 men and women graduates
of Ohio Wesleyan University in the
class of 1922 who have reported their
vocation since leaving the University
49 are going into various forms of re
ligious work, 114 will teach during the
Genesee Wesleyan Seminary is pre present school year and 47 plan to make
Of the 49
paring to take action against the United teaching their life work.
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company graduates going into religious work,
to recover $33,634,84. the amount al 15 arc missionaries.
Graduates of Ohio Welseyan in the
leged to have been misappropriated by
the late Frederick A. Holden, prior td class of 1922 who plan to do further
his bank failure and subsequent sui work in a graduate school either this;
cide. The company being .sued bonded year or in the future number 150. Twen
ty-four different occupations are found
Holden in his banking business.
The funds were in a private bank on the list of vocations in which these
conducted at Honeoye Falls, New York. graduates are taking, including adver
The officials of the seminary claim that tising, accounting, agriculture, art,
these funds were embezzled and used banking, business (28) chemistry, die
by Holden in his private business; that tetics, dramatics, engineering, govern
he made loans wrongfully and that he ment work, home-making (10) interior
discounted questionable paper. The ac work, ministry, missionary work, medition is being tried before Supreme Court decorating, journalism, law, library
Justice A. J. Rodenbeck, George A. Car- cine and surgery, music, social service,
nahau is attorney for the bonding com teaching, religious education, and Y.
pany and Erwin E. Schutt the seminary. W. C. A. work.

Octo

Shampooing
Marcel and Water Waving

CASTLE'S
Hosiery

th
be

I lie

Lingerie

Scalp Treatments

CI

Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose'355

70 SOUTH FIRST STREET :

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

lm

Ih;

Ice

We Solicit a Share of Your Business in

Cunningham & Son
78

ISOUTH F I R S T

Young Men's Suits &
Overcoats
and
Men's Furnishing
Goods

Itc
I ti

le St

Sai
Ik

Id:

| c;

•IT

Itl
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE UPPERCLASS WOULD
FOR FOOTBALL GIVEN BUILD PRIVATE BENCH

EAT 'EM HOT!

SPORTING GOODS

Best in Town

Gem Donut

for the

The following is the schedule for the
conference of which Pacific is a mem
ber
It is d'v'ded into two divisions,
the northern and the southern. The
winner of each division will play to
decide the championship of the confer
ence schedule of California Coast Con
ference, 1922-23 (football).

There has been recently suggested
among the ranks of the upperclassmen,
the establishment of a purely upperclass institution, that of an upperclass
bench. Already ardent supporters of
the idea have selected a comfortable
nook adjacent to East Hall for its lo
The Right Qualities
cation. So far no unfavorable criti
Northern Division
cism has been given to impede the
Priced Right
progress
of
the
plan.
Oct 21—Modesto Junior College, at
Chico State College.
Certain programs seem marked with
Nov. 4—Pacigc at Fresno State success from the very start. The en
Teachers College.
thusiasm with which the supporters en
Nov. 4—Chico State Teachers Col ter into the development of the project
lege at San Jose State Teachers Col- marks the affair a success from its
lege.
inception. That same spirit has rein
Nov. 18—San Jose State^ Teachers forced the desires of the upperclass
College at Modesto Junior College.
men to such an extent that but little
Nov. 18—College of the Pacific at leed be expended to bring the upperChico State College.
class bench into material existance.
Nov. 24—San Jose State Teachers
The writer is an upperclassman, need
College at College of the Pacific.
Nov. 30—College of the Pacific at less to say, and has been on the campus
ample time to understand the various
Modesto Junior College.
phases of what is called the campus
Southern Division
situation.
Wh^n a sophomore tells
Both Men's & Women's
Oct. 7—California Politechnic School him that he wants the upperclass bench
so
that
he,
the
sophomore,
can
have
at Loyola College, Los Angeles.
Oct. 14—Santa Barbara State Teach a chance to use it, the writer feels that
ers College at California Politechnic support to this plan comes from out
side sources as well from the unoffi
School.
Oct. 21—Fresno State Teachers Col cially organized upperclassmen.
lege at Loyola College.
A small subscription among the
Oct. 28—California Politechnic School wearers of the honored cords would
at Fresno State Teachers College.
complete the plan. Men who have had
140 South First St.
Nov. 11—Fresno State Teachers Col experience in building such simple
lege at Santa Barbara Teachers Col pieces of carpenter work could easily
San Jose
lege.
figure out what the total expense will
Nov. 30—Lyola College at Santa Bar be and pro rata assessment could be
bara State Teachers College.
unofficially levied.
In the northern division only one
As a parking place for cords and
game as yet has been played between Sombreros such a bench located near
Modesto Junior College and Chico East Hall in the suggested nook would
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
State Teachers College. The result be unequalled. The lawn is nearly al Drafting Outfits
School Supplies
was twelve to six in favor of Chico. ways the brousing place for a score of
This means our big game in the north like colored individuals and redder
Program and School Printing
ern division will be with Chico, Novem brethren. The small amount of social
ber 18.
prestige that would be the lot of the
One
preliminary
game
between select sabios would only serve to in
Fresno and Modesto resulted in no crease the ambition of the unitiated.
score.
Showing of course approxi
mately the even balance of the two di
visions. All of the colleges in the
southern division expect to have to
"THE ONLY GIRL'
play Pacific from the northern division.

COLLEGE MAN AND
WOMAN

CLOTHES
Styles which make in
stant appeal to youth

161 S. First St.

San Jose

F.W. GROSS & SON
DRY GOODS
52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Calif.
Phone S. J. 250

HILL'S BOOK STORE
Formerly Maynard's
BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
and EVERSHARP PENCILS

114-116 So. First St.

San Jose

Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft
Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream

THE COLLEGE GROCERY
Smythe & Pippy, Props.
Successors

0. H. ROBERTS
Phone San Jose 4640

WAGENER DRUG CO.

Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
75 North First St.

San Jose, Cal.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.
Manufacturers of
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
AND ICE CREAM

MELV1N, ROBERTS AND
H0RWARTH
BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
San Jose Transfer Co.

'26 ADVISED TO STUDY
BY SCHOLARSHIP GROUP
The Scholarship Committee very
cordial 1)' and sincerely welcome the
members of the Class of 1926 into our
College family. Coll ege life may con
tribute much to the real joy of living—
both for yourself and for others. And
" four»e you will remember there are
others'—aye, even Sophomores in a
full-fledged College like C. O. P.
a/e now. exPecting much of the
r't
Cass of 1926, in athletics, in social life
and also in scholarship, for Freshmen
may be, can be, if they will, scholarly,
'reshmeu can make worth while con
tributions to the best things, the higher
standards of life in College.
the opportunity is yours, "seize it by
J?'°™' for opportunity is bald
« I"uf
Then make the Class of 1926
notable for its good scholars.
our
.
ft'ends, the Scholarship Comtee, Robt. C. Root, Chairman.

do not believe there are too many
"en going ;to college. On the other
believe there are not enough
leges for the kind of men who ought
co"ege.
th0S°
We will never reach
«tt- Pf ec* school until we have one inuctor for every student, or a plan
*, rear that as practicable. There are
j;.-"jnoy classes. Because of this conn mere are misfits in college which
r
l>e helped. Education must
l'le exccPti°n rather than
the ril'

P. R. WRIGHT, Agent

Phone S. J. 46

We Deliver

H. A. JOHNSON

237 N. First St.

Phone S. J. 1854

"November 3rd—Save the date!"
"The Only Girl," the musical comedy
L. Hiance
U. Bessiere
by Victor Herbert, is scheduled for
Phone S. J. 863
N"o
.Odor
Process
tliat date. It is a bonded play having
a royalty of $100. This is the first play
of the school year, and the first
play
of its kind that has ever been produced
in the Chapel. Gwendolyn Chappelle
Ice Cream and Sodas
and Walline Knoles are playing the
Lehnhardt Candies
leading roles. Practice has been under
Chatterton Bakery Goods
way for two weeks and every thing is
Cleaners of Quality
going well under the able supervision
Phone 4018
of Miss Montgomery.
The College 1121 The Alameda
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
orchestra led by Prof. Dreskell will
furnish the accompaniment.

HESTER CREAMERY

DR. KNOLES BUSY

PACIFIC STUDENTS
ATTENTION!!
PATRONIZE

President Knoles was particularly
busy last week. Monday morning he
spoke at the Teachers' Institute at
Napa, and Monday night at the open
ing of the Y. M. C. A. membership
drive in Sacramento. Tuesday morn
ing he addressed the Teachers' Insti
tute at Stockton,Wednesday morning
the Century Club of California, at San
Francisco," and Wednesday night, the
Community Chest of San Jose, lhursday night he spoke at the Methodist
Church of Hollister, Friday night at
the Masonic Lodge of Salinas, and Sat
urday at the Life Workers' Conference
in Oakland.

Go where the students go, 515 Bank
of San Jose Bldg.

Ramona

Woodward

Girls' Dormitory

Student Agents

San Jose, Cal.

RULE NO. 999,999,974, FOR
FROSH

Deal only with those who advertise
The firms listed in this paper.
in the "Pacific Weekly
Best service and value to Pacific
Students
We Print the "College Weekly"

The Patterson Pharmacy
Phone 2313
251 S. FIRST ST.

I PRINT
JJZ5"WSai5fa Clara St.
PRINTING, BOOKBINDING,
ENGRAVING, DESIGNING

PHONE SAN JOSE 1439

Prescriptions
Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles
Perfumes
Stationery
Magazines
Rubber Goods
Open every evening until 11:30
Julia E. Burket

Nicholas J. Volino

October 26, 1922.
PACIFIC WEEKLY
Page Eight

ARCHANIA TO PORTRAY
LAND OF SPHINX IN
OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
Archania welcomes every ' student
and member of the faculty at Pacific to
spend with them an evening in the Land
of the Pyramids and Mummies tonight
in Social Hall. Spirits of the old Pharoahs will be revived to entertain Archania's visitors. The mysticism of the
drowsy days of the Nile will make the
evening's journey but more pleasant.
Interviews with the Sphinx have been
had and all of his secrets will be revieled through the privileged medium
of the Archites. The land ot the pyra
mid and the obelisk which has proven
its great worth will welcome into its
folds the best that succumb to its age^The^day^is present, the hour cometh
when the "great sun has hidden his face
beneath the sand dunes behind the great
tomb of the city of Ghizeth beyond
Social Hall at 8:15 tonight Archama
Literary Society welcomes all Pacificites at their Egyptian Evening
-o
C

Pacific Players
Monday evening, last, the Pacific
Players held its regular business meetin"- in Miss Hinsdale s class room.
Both old and new business was pre
sented and discussed, the main issue of
the evening being the attachment of the
signatures of the initiates to the constftutkm
Mr. Russell Shiras was
elected to the office of Sargeant-at
Arms, and Miss Eleanor Ham to that
of Business Manager. White ballots
were cast for both parties.
The club has planned an interesting
and active year. This was borne out
by the announcement of four one act
plays to be presented within the or
ganization—results of student dic
tion. The casts and the names of their
respective plays will appear in next
weeks issue of the Weekly.
Great progress is being made in the
development of "Beyond the Horizon,
a three act play to be presented to the
public by Pacific Players, Friday evening, November 24th, on the platform
of the College Auditorium. The cast
is well chosen and the production is
promised to be one of the best ever
produced on Pacific's stage.

CO-EDS STUDY SPORTS

Cornell co-eds, loyal supporters of
all Royal Purple athletics are taking a
course of football lectures under Di
rector of Athletics Sherman W. hinger to thoroughly familiarize them
selves with the game so that they may
root intelligently.
The co-eds contend that but tew
people who have not played football
really understand the sport.
1 hey
propose to appreciate the finer
points
of the various plays as well as the suc
cess of the winning team. Before the
end of the season the Royal Purple
bleachers will be full of fair rooters
who with their football knowledge suppemented by feminine intuition will be
qualified to turn their thumbs up or
down in criticism of 'Varsity tactics.
At the first
lesson Director Finger
kept to the basic fundamentals of the
game. He explained field
positions,
gave the list of 'Varsity players and
how they line up on the field and the
principal duties of each man. When
the strict training rules observed by
each member of the squad were ex
plained, the co-eds pronounced the re
straints on the use of "fags", candy,
pastry, dates and late hours as cruel.
The lectures are supplemented by chalk
talks and laboratory demonstrations in
which a number of gridiron players go
through a series of simple formations
to the delight of their feminine audi

ACADEMY BASKETBALL
GIRLS MUSS UP FROSH
We don't have to look for news about
girls' athletics—it just comes to us.
Everybody who saw the game between
the Academy and the Freshmen will
be willing to agree that we have un
usually good material for a winning
'Varsity. The Academy won this game
17 to 13, but it was only a practice
game—so cheer up, Frosh! The college
girls are interested in interclass games
now and some teams are practicing
every night. The first real games will
be in the Gym next Friday night, be
ginning at seven-thirty. An admission of
ten cents will be charged for the two
games—the first between the Freshmen
and Sophomores, the second between the
Juniors and Seniors. The A. U. S. will
present a Girls' Interclass Perpetual
Trophy to the team which stands at
the last. Come out and learn some
thing new about basketball 1

CORAL IS SURPRISE

When Coral Kelly of Lansing, Mich
igan, stepped off the train at Albion the
"big sister' appointed by Miss Ruth
Gibbs, Vice-President of the Y. W. C.
A. at Albion College to help Coral find
U. S. C. CONSOLIDATED a room and register, suddenly disap
peared. For Coral proved to be a de
The consolidation of all the schools termined looking youth and not the
and colleges of the University of South young lady visioned by Miss Gibbs and
ern California which have hitherto the "big sister."
been independent units of the Univer
sity has been undertaken by President
Rufus B. von Klein Smid.
The plan as outlined will raise the
SCIENCE CLUB
entrance requirements of each of these
schools to approximately the same basis
The Science Club will meet this af
of entrance demanded by the College
of Liberal Arts. The School of Phar ternoon at 4 o'clock in Social Hall.
macy beginning next year will require All majors in science departments are
under these rules four years of high invited to become members in the club
school work instead of three. Admit as well as others interested in scientific
tance to the Law School will require subj ects.
The science club has been but re
two years of College of Liberal Arts
cently organized and has already grown
work.
to be a large organization. Professors
Corbin and Jonte and Dr. Cook are
GRADUATE HONORED directing the work of the club.

Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN

Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Caps

For years this store has been the place where Pacific
men have found their clothing wants supplied with
merchandise that shows plainly its value and service.

GIRLS
,U money on your SHOES by walking upstairs We have
We save you
a complete new stock
of all the smart styles for fall—high grade shoes al
ock ot
very reasonable prices. Ladies upstairs.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
85 SOUTH FIRST STREET

OVER ARCADE

Walline Knoles, John Scott,
Russell Bodley, Kenneth McKenzie, Gwendolyn Chapelle,
Ethel Rand, Evelyn Toombs,
Lucille Fox
Chorus of. Girls

Can You Beat It
The cast for

"THE ONLY GIRL"
Friday, November 3rd, 1922
COLLEGE CHAPEL

V

Miss Florence Senn of New York and
an honor graduate of the University
of Michigan is new dean of women at
Murphy Collegiate Institute. She has
had several years experience as a teach
er. both in high schools and colleges.
Miss Cleta Cox of Knoxville, Tennes
see has accepted the post of registrar.
She was formerly a public school in
structor in that city.

KEY TO LITERATURE
A key to the literature of the world
will be found in the Institute Interna
tional de Bibliographic in Brussels when
the indexing of the chief literary works
of all the nations is completed. Twelve
million entries have been made to date.

4"

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
FRESH TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS SHOES
WRIGHT & DITSON RACQUETS
56 West San Fernando

Next to P. O.

